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Reflections of a Bachelor.
It was dusk, and we stood in this year, when tbe sweet
there in tbe fragrant darkness privilege is granted to ail Dream
A happy bride is just foolish
and talked of many things. You Girls, will you not wear when enough to have an innocent
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or more years ago Yiu were sweeter, but you shyly refused mouth as well as inside.
to discover that she can't make
10 and I was 14. We were me
Perhaps your bouse needs a man like ber cigars any better
Dream Girl! that
Ah!
schoolmates for a long time and was the turning point in our painting. Devoe Ready Paint by putting them in a different
J know now that I've loved you lives. I was young then; I did is your paint. Sold under tbis box
ince the first day I saw you not appreciate tbe maidenly guarantee:
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Even then I tried in various modesty that prompted you to
being kissed so that
against
find
''If you have any fault to
ways to show my regard for withhold that carets and it an- with this paint, either now in s'ie is likely to get it someyou, hut at 10 you were an in- gered me to think that you p utting it on, or hereafter in where else is to try to kiss ber
dependent little lady and would trusted me so little. I turned the wear, tell your dealer on the cheek.
have none of my gallantries. and left you without even a about it."
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friend of a woman by asking
to
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him
authorize
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sled nor let me carry borne your your laint cry of "Dick, Dick,
her, after you have seen ber rid
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in a hired back, bow much
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all the other
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for
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How blind we men are! We
are fighting do pay. pay tor the meat of
The farmers
you! And we fought one an- hold in our band tbe jewel of
those wbo do not pay.
other for that privilege! You great price and know not its Folk's battles. News.
Yep, farmer Bill Phelps got
were a sweet, imperious little value until it is ours no longer!
a proxy and fought Folk's batAssistant Circuit Attorney
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have struggled for a foot-bol- d tle before the State Committee, Hancock, not
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enough reward eyen, when we
Circuit Attorney
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james 1. blair.
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et. al. who a public Interview. But then
Vandiver
Pants
supreme
first time I bad tbe
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Folk did not place Campbell,
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you
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it,
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a place among men in tbe ers in a sham reform movement.
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see
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it all, all, and a thousand times
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A stock of general merchanthe red roses at your belt. How knew in the days when I bad dise in good shape and well lo- ed to have secured tbe "boodle''
sweet and pure and far above YOU. In a moment of pique I cated; reason is bad health. for tbe House "combine" in tke
everything else human you cast you, my jewel, from me Call on or address Greenlawn city lighting deal. Missouri
State Republican.
seemed that night!
thinking to find others as prec- Postmaster.
So yon are still in my heart, ious, but, ah! bow well do L reFor good laundry work take
The Jurors.
linen to J. E. Christian
my Dream Girl, and so will you alize now that there is for me,
The following jurors were your
ever be. I remember how prim- that is for every man, but the d rawn by the county court for agent for Congers Laundry and
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ly we talked, bow gravely and ONE
tbe April term of circuit court:
critically we discussed the serThere is where tbe pathos of A. Boulware, Fielder H Hagan,
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mon. The old white-hairelife comes in! It takes us so Lawrence McNelus, Verret Vio- minister would hardly have felt long to know the truth when we I et, Sam Hinkle, Wm. Bishop,
flattered bad he heard us our see it. It takes so long to get Elisba Hedden, K. E. Hard-wic- Prison is a dismal place to live
ideas were so much more pro- your eyes open. The years
in.
Ed Lynch, Geo. Cop- found than bis.
have come and gone and wbile pedge, Joe Pickett, TanG. Bas- - Or to shirk your work or die in,
We went to church often af- you were ever my Dream Girl, sett, W. E. McFarland, Thos
But to reap or to figure out what
ter that, did we not? I've not yet there came into my life oth- Hurley. Mat T. Lasley, Thos.
you have sown,
ers whom I succeeded in mak- Furnish, Al Hanger,
been much of a church-goe- r
is
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since I came to this big city, but ing myself believe could take Bean, J. D. Holder, Les Grimes,
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how many times has a word, a your place. I drank what I Edwin Bassett, Geo. Hall, Jas.
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see
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hereby appointed deed com- I see so much of goodness still,
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driDking in every word, wor- er day, when I came suddenly year. Appeal.
Sing Sing Star of Hope.
shiping God from the depths face to face with you on the
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of your pure soul, 1 worshiping street and looked once mme,
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Him through you.
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from tbe regular rates.
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Pa
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and tourist sleepers, is tbe great
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to the Northwest via St. Paul
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